Gareth Bowen Presents

www.thesextree.co.uk
Social Networking for the
Liberal Mind
Create Profiles...
Create a public profile and secure who sees it.
it With it’s own url
www.thesextree.co.uk/gothiclight it’s a one stop shop for your
networking needs.
Online security enables you to say who see what, as you add friend
links,
inks, business links, and of course our sex links
Create a Journal
Blog your thoughts, and our custom security enables you to say who
reads what. In fact you can choose if your journal is pointed to with
your custome url, or if it’s your profile:
www.thesextree.co.uk/gothiclight

Be a journalist, Upload the news...
The sex tree, is so much more then a journal and network site. You can
upload the news, on an international scale. Post your stories like the
BBC, free
ree of censorship as you put the knowledge in the peoples hands

Share Temptation
Introducing temptations, where you upload what you want, and what
you can offer. As you bid on each others dreams, and help them come
true.
Infarct it could be anonymous, as you advertise your services, your
fantasies or products to swap.

Connecting People
Find people in common, match make and break the ice. By answering
questions you can get a better match. As well as offering play cupid,
which allows people to make introductions, social, business or
otherwise.
Tell them, who’s making the intro, or stay anonymous, and watch the
fireworks fly.
Post Events, and send Anonymous Mail
As well as staying in touch with our mail facilities, you can advertise your
events, make them publicly available or by invite only, and see who’s
going, as well as what’s on where.
Online Forums
Stay in touch and debate the issue on the sex tree forums, as no matter
what you interest you will find it here, and if you can’t. Then create
you own.
Forums can also be members only, so you can moderate who joins,
ideal for a club, or a coven as you debate with friends..
Relax and Play Poker
Why not relax, and enjoy strip poker against a range of computer
opponents. . As you choose between a choice of games. strip draw
poker, and texus hold-em.
High scores available, and games are saved, so you can resume them
later
Learn Tarot and the Psychic Side
It’s not all fun and games, and in the lifestyle section we offer courses
on psychic development and the thoth tarot. As you discover the
hidden meaning of the cards.
Enjoy Our Merchandise in the Sex Tree Store...

